LECTURE BY LESLIE COLLINS, Sustainability Manager at Facebook

Manufacturing Wellbeing: Social & environmental responsibility in the electronics industry

• Want to know how manufacturing companies can contribute to community and environmental wellbeing through supply chain management?

• Want to know how as an engineer you can be an advocate for just labor and health and safety practices in large engineering companies?

• Leslie Collins' presentation will highlight some of the ways she as a Mines graduate came to play a leading role in the supply chain responsibility space through her experience at HP and now Facebook.

• Prior to Facebook, she worked in supply chain responsibility for HP and Hewlett Packard Enterprises. At HP, she held Global Social and Environmental Responsibility leadership positions in product reuse & recycling and material substance (REACH) programs.

• She received a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering and Mathematics/Computer Science from Colorado School of Mines in Golden, Colorado and was named one of the top 10 conflict mineral influencers in 2017.

Friday August 31st
9-10 am
Alderson Hall, Room 151
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